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in R\< HANS Dmi 
litor 
HARRISONBURC.— l.im 
paign rallies have found ihor stomp- 
ing ground in tk'Sk'nandoah \allev 
Man ihsn 400 people showed 
upat( burtSctjan Theater rfaundn 
afternoon far a meet end neel with 
I kirioeratit Senate*andidate |im 
Webb and farmer Gcv Made Wwnec 
12 days before the Nov. 7 election, 
lina Owens, business manager ol 
( Quit Square iluMii-r. said, "We wen 
happv bOOpal the doors torsiimo- 
thing like llns 
Webb, formerly lecrctary ol the 
VS. Navy stood on the stage in 
fnmt of tk' tnthlMlaatk"Imwd and 
began Ins speeih b\ oullilimj', his 
Campaign points I Ie also demon- 
strated how he and hfo opponent 
incumk'iit Sen (.eorge Allen, R- 
\.«. dleagree on many key pointa ol 
this election 
c n the major tatueaol me day 
< ieona Allen and I an completely 
opposed," Webb arid 
\n example Webb cited was 
national security and the War in 
Ir.Hj, which Iw opposed since no exH 
stralfg\ was outlined kfore sending 
boopsovec 
I [he war] waenotaboul 
ft Ml K.   ha laid   It was ak*it turn- 
ing our tn*ips into tern >nst targils 
There was no exil strategy kvause 
tin-an hi tects of the plan did not 
intend to leave 
Wanu-r agreed, adding that 
paoptewrtapstvloutr) oppoaad the 
war w en- lean as unpatriotic bv the 
Biah administration and Allen 
I km eve( Webb does n»* think 
the war situation is a helpless one. 
Ins it not an impossible situa- 
tion.' IMebbaaid "Ilcanbaraaohred 
with affirmative leacfcnhju" 
fttemarakoaakl rwbeBeveethe 
country needi more effective leaden 
People want leadership thaf s 
bcuaed CKI solutions,'' he said "if s 
our country. Nouneisgoingtotix it it 
we don't do our part " 
Webb also discussed the current 
Ciwer of the executive branch, and 
HV uS.it power kis become abusive. 
We nave sem an imbalance in 
the (x ivvers between tin' execuUve 
branch ami the legislauve branch,'' 
k said. "My opponent has spent his 
entire career at a servant tore people 
ol power I have always been willing 
loconfront power.' 
I lanr*>nburg resident Lowefl 
Fulk. who ran lor the 2hth District 
IK .use < .t I lekona In 2010 and 2016, 
said he thinks Virginia does not have 
Bat) fan the government, but Webb 
will be able to < lunge that. 
I think Webb will be a voice," 
I ulksaid "George Allen haskvna 
rubber stamp' 
Webb also showed dunng his 
■peach that then- are important state 
iesuesal hand as well, such at ma 
mamage amendment to the Virginia 
Constitution. Hie amendment which 
will be i>n the Nov. 7 balU»t states that 
marriage should only be between one 
man and One woman in the Com- 
monwealth of Virginia 
Webb said he is a ( riristian and 
d* M bateve mamage is between one 
man and one woman. I lowever, he 
added th.it hfl thinks tin- amendment 
is a poor one because it Likes aw av 
main people s nghts 
"We don't want to take nghts 
away bom peozfebecaueeoi ieaV 
v.niusixiu'ts, Webbaald 
Webb a included his speech by 
s.i\ ing tkit starting Nov. 8, he w as 
l<«iking It CM anl tt I serving the people 
ol Virginia. 
I want to lv able to say that I 
.iin standing before you," lie said, 
and representing one among many 
who an' going to bnng change in a 
verv good wa\ kick tothiscountr\ 
Sen. Allen speaks at Court Square 
looking for re-election 
■v KIM Cm HA 
contributing writer 
HARRISONBURC — US. Sea 
George Alan. R v.i. spoke m front of 
the Rockingham County Courthouse 
in Court Square I nd.iv. adtuTWJFM 
tk'state constitutional mamae.e 
amendment to a crowd that had 
gatk*red, despite tk' dn/y ling rain. 
The amendment, it passed this 
November, will define mamage 
strictlv as a union ktvveen one man 
and one woman in tk' common- 
wealth of Virginia. 
Louis Padilla. who had reevnth 
ken re-emplo\i\i b\ ( argill Ixwds 
after king hntl tor insukirdinatioa 
addressed the crowd on hi*, view . >f 
the mamage amendment More Al- 
len look the podium. 
Padilla, a supporter ot tk' mar- 
nage amendment, had displayed a 
sign t»n his, ,\i that asked voters to 
vote (or the marriage amendment 
this \ovenilvr (argill Inc. received 
complaints akwit Padilla's sign and 
asked him to remove it 
I Had I would tr\ and make 
acvomm4Kiabtins.'' Padilla said After 
a meeting with (argill he covered tire 
etgri kit did not remove it  Ik-tol- 
l.>\vmt-,l,w U-p.irki\t hiscark-vontl 
if tl     . i | .HIV. beHevtfvj 
he \- as no longeron tk-ir pmperty. 
I ie was tired stxin after 
"It was a misunderstanding," k' 
■Id "Tnty w.uited me to move my 
sign because they thought it w as ilis- 
criminaU >rv and • iffensive to people " 
i iti/ens voinxl theiropinnmson 
tk'pnipcHxl mamage amendment 
tkit will been the Nov ~ kiik* 
Sup|x>rtert ot tk' amendment 
tamed signs that (tad   \t*c 
Yes lor Mamage," and 
i netted wk*n Alk"n 
ended hes speech bv 
saving, "I am voting tor 
mamage kHween one 
man and one woman." 
Acnm-dof |MU 
aoctolon atudentoaealnal 
me amendment k*ld a 
larj»e multuol.m\l kinner 
that read "I ove is Never 
Wn M    Apjx'.inng in tk" 
middle ot Allen's speech, 
they caused a mild scene 
when profxinents of tk' 
amendment moved tobl.xk tknr 
banner w ith their own "Vote^i-s tor 
Mamage etana 
We Uvl that mamage should 
k-akxitkiverx>t sexuality." IMU 
student I.lura Anderson said. Mow 
can tk* government decide who is 




d.ilion. a supporter tit tltc marriage 
amendment s,nd   It is omimon sense 
tok/xiw that even, tluld iH\xUanx»n 
andadad.  I hat definition is so mi- 
litant to tk- kdnxk of our soriety" 
Pniponents in tk* audience ckvred. 
Sociokig\ proftNsor Chnsbne 
Roknson said. ' I betevt that ( rins- 
liaiuolisel v .ilive t»rgain/alltius like 
tk' Family kxindabon and the Valley 
Family Forum spread misinit>nnatit>n 
that causes lealaufcriiM koGocfa 
cluldn'n." 
After tk1 spexxhes had long 
ended, supporters and opponents 
to tk mamage amendment sttxxj 
around speaking with one.mobSer 
akxit tkir views 
|ML students stood tk tk-top 
ol the ste|>s displaying tkir banner. 
A man waved a sign fnmi tlx1 steps 
tli.it n\nl. '(,txi hatol tags' I ton't let 
em git hitchcxl!" Anotk-r man stcx»d 
k-hind him with a sign that read 
lalseWitiH-.s 
■Mini s speeeh atldn-sscxl the 
need to preserve tk' foundabonal 
vahice, whkh k- beMavea .ire king 
threatened. 
| lk-\ are| nxist threatenixl bv 
people wki strike down tlx1 pk*dge in 
our st+nxil and wki strike down par* 
bal-birth alxirtion laws," Allen BBKL 
Ihen is nomoR anpceunl iiftbhj- 
tion knoursodety tlun tk- lanuly." 
[heaenaka said it Isa  mtaalon 
topraaerve "Itmndabonal values " 
"Ourfouiklatunial values an1 
most threaterxxi by judges whodctVl 
respect tk- will of tin- people," AHen 
■aid 
,4«^<- h> I V \S I )\ S( )\ I^UHO <-,t,u>r 
Group focuses on clearing the air 
BY K vi i i .H M MM i 
amhibutins writer 
piwtifrupiwr 
SHENAIR Is an organization within the Valley dedicated to 
Improving air quality. 
When his mitldle ichool .xl.-fHixl the GLOBE 
— a pny.r.im ottenng Btudmhl ■> (htnOI k) Im-.ik 
awav Inm textkmk moiititonv and work .it a kx.il 
stream — senHir Matt kivel iumpeii at the thiiue 
to parboptite. It initalh DIM hav t been an eaCUM 
to k'ave tlassearlv on Fridays but it evolved Into I 
kmg-tcmidedicatHii toenvinmiiHiitilism 
Fni/el was involved with envinnmental 
gmups tlmxiglvout middle .mil kgh tchool Ixit 
it wasn't unbl tulk-ge that k k-gan working with 
die (•IXXtE program . Now, k' is pwirt ol a pn^eit lo 
start .in international (.1 (XH alumni or>',ani/atit«i 
"|(.l CW\ alumni organi/.ib(«i| aDowi In sivj 
ek"nt partuipanS ot tk1 j»mj*r.im who skin1 com- 
mon interests, to neh\ork,o>ILik irate, aixl workdi 
nttlv with GI.OBF' programs around tkir regions 
and around tlie worid," I en/el s,ud. 
I .tst summiT, Fenyel attend.\i (.1 ()bl s .innu.il 
oHitemxe in lliukct IKHUIKI w k-n' k' met H itli 
mg^it otk'r ni*n*4iitibvos tn>m .in>uix1 tlve workl 
todevelopapeopOtalfcirCI (MM alumnitopn^ent 
at tk'omlemite 
As vi,-II as dtdiuibng time to i.l.OHl, Ini/el 
also works with the Sk-naiuKih \alle\ Air (Ju.il- 
irv hubative, si II \AIKanorgdiu/abt>nanxvnx\l 
with undtTstinding ami improving, air quality in 
the valej 
s hnetiejoy bn^inck. aaatotanl pmh'SMir ot 
mtn'ratevl idaxv and UvhixJtigv, s.ud .ur i|ual- 
irv afietts health significantly, especiallv tkise with 
asthma or ,\n\ i*k-r t.irdiov.iscular discise. Right 
now airt|iialitv in Hams»mbure, is on the hi»rck'rot 
what tlx-1 ju inmment.il Proti\bon Agnx\ .onsul 
ers sate and heallhv 
i aal Monday, si U:\AIR launched tlx- first ol 
manv pn>p»is«d solar powenxl bun with instni- 
ments in measure air tmipcrature and moisture, 
wind direvtion and Bpeed pntipitatum and air 
peenuR llxblaixlv rowiTiskxatixlattk'Blandv 






at apt. complex 
n Amun HOPKINS 
contributing writer 
HARRISONBURC — Imag- 
ine waking up for class, head- 
ing out the door and finding a 
different car in the space you're 
sure you parked the night be- 
fore 
This became a reality for 
tumor Mary Shenk, whose car 
was stolen from a parking lot 
outside l'he Mill Apartments 
during Homecoming weekend. 
"I at first thought that n was 
towed," Shenk said, who as- 
sumed that with the coniueion 
of   Homecoming,   a   tow   truck 
operator had overlooked  her 
parking sticker. 
After getting a nde to class, 
Shenk met with her landlord 
only to find out that they had 
not been towing the night be- 
fore After she and her friends 
searched various parking lots 
around The Mill, Shenk called 
the police to report her vehule 
as stolen. 
"I wasshocksd."Sosiu Mid 
ThAe (ust happens m mov ug 
POttCe fount! her i .iron I'ine 
Street in Harnsonhurg within 
24 hours and with minor dam- 
ages, Shenk said.  The diner's 
side  lock  wai bent irom the 
break-in and the ignition was 
torn  apart  from  being  started 
with a screwdriver. 
Police later arrested four 
boya thought to be Involved In 
the crime m Winchester   Ihe 
bovs, all under the age of 18, 
had escaped from a juvenile de- 
tention center, s.ud investigator 
Mike Spiggle ol the llarnson- 
burg Police Department 
The group would move 
from place to plate, stealing ve- 
hicles and dropping them oft, 
BJld ended up with four total: 
Shenk's Hodge Stratus, two ve- 
hicles from surrounding H.ir 
risonburg areas and one from 
Winchester. 
While all vehicles hav e been 
recovered main victims of theft 
are not so lucky. 
Spiggle said 48 vehicles have 
been stolen in Harnsonhurg be- 
tween (an. 1 and Oct. 12, with 
tinlv Id being recovered within 
24 hours. Iwentv one of these 
4h  wetc  stolen   with  available 
car keys (keyi i»'it bi the ve 
hide, in plain view or taken bv 
the suspect), causing police to 
urge t iti/ens to keep | lose track 
of their keys whenever leaving 
their vehit Ie 
Spiggle   also   warned   akuit 
the Importance ol securing one i 
belongings when hosting I par 
tv, espet tally when it's crowded 
and almost impossible to keep 
track ot everyone attending.   In 
these caeca, it IIMV be es*y for 
someone to walk away with an 
extra set of keys. 
'Some people >'.o !o these 
parties |ust to steal," he said. 
I t Kurt Hosharto! the HDP 
urged students to alwavs lock 
their doors and never leave 
valuables or keys In a car unat- 
tended He also recommended 
parking in well-lit sPttJ and 
investing m setuntv s\ stems to 
help deter theft. 
In order to educate college 
students about other wavs u> 
prevent theft, the HPD will be 
hotting   I   presentation   called 
Help   Eliminate   Auto    Iheft, 
II I   A.I . next month. 
This event, occurring on 
Nov. 9 and 10, will provide .it 
tendees with information on 
how to prevent auto thett. ^-t.itt- 
and local auto thett trends, auto 
thett prevention strategies and 
devices, and vehicle identifica- 
tion number etching. 
inWaiaii 
Editor tanetn Kildall 
I Jitoi   Alicia Sli-l/tr 
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Caribbean Tan Caribbean Tan 
1  OCTOBER SPECIAL . ' 25 Basic Sessions 
J3 Months For $85-00 I ' Specia! For$1 OO"00 
■ ^ I Includes 1 FREE bag with Emerald Bay lotion 
Offer good at both Harrisonburg locations        '     i       Offer good at both Harrisonburg locations. 
EXPANDING FOR JMU'S CONVENIENCE! 
2 NEW locations coming soon across from 
JMU's main entrance and in Bridgewater! 
Store Hours 
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-8pm 
JAC Cards Accepted! 
Food Lion Shopping Center 
433-9989 
Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center 
438-9989 
wwwJhebreeze .org 
Monday. October 30. 2006 I 2 
EARCM0Y... SOUNDS SO SWEET! eA 
Plus Evan More Hot Sailers, like Jimmy Buffett. Decemberists. 
Diddy. Bob Dylan, the Killers. Lloyd. Ludacris. Old Crow Medicine Show. Primus. & Mora 
fW/7 P1AN7 
» opp.no Center WHAT A OfCORD ST( ,, II   'HUMID IV1 
I    UirUf St l«.t Cmmht Se» Urn n*jr OVO& 
Mb   1CIB-Sun 1S-B Video Gem—S 
 '•   ■ I    ''HI   I www [ilim'huuiMt: i:cim 
RaPE iS NoT Sex 
IT IS NOT SCREWING 
*)t tt not mafaMy love 
II IS NOT I IlII MIS WITH III Mill S 
Come discover the myths about 
rape and sexual assault Monday, Oct. 30 
7:30 p.m. 
Grafton-Stovall 
FREE PASSPORT EVENT!!!! 




Study abroad for a year 
or a semester at one of 
the three oldest 
universities in Britain! 
Most subjects available. 
Applications 
due 
February 1, 2007 
For more information, 
contact Dr. John J. Butt at 
buttjj@jmu.edu 
BdUtOT Dominic Desmond 
Editor: Rachana Dixil 
Assistant Kditor: Mary Frances Cant) 
1540) 568-8041 Campus  
www.thebreeze.org «■■■■ 
Monday, October 30.2006 I 3 
Around Campus 
Conservation and land 
use lecture tonight 
John Eckman of the 
Valley Conservation Council 
will provide a lecture on 
Conservation and Land Use 
Issues in the Shenandoah 
Valley tonight at 7 p.m. in 
ISAT room 143 
The Valley Conservation 
Council "promotes land use 
that sustains the farms, for- 
ests, open spaces and cultural 
heritage of the Shenandoah 
Valley region of Virginia " 
Rodgers to speak about 
contemporary Iraq 
Veteran journalist Walter 
Rodgers will lecture about con- 
temporary Iraq as part of the 
Nelson Institute's Guardian 
Lecture Series Wednesday. 
Nov. 1. 
Rodgers will speak on 
"Where are the Wise Men? Iraq 
Today." Health and Human 
Services Building, room 2301. 
at 7 p.m. 
Rodgers, who recently 
retired as senior international 
correspondent for CNN based 
in Ixindon, has been teaching 
a semester-long course on jour- 
nalism and war. 
In the Valley 
Man sentenced for 
robbing Goodwill 
Ronald Karl Coleman, 41, 
was sentenced in Rocking- 
ham County Circuit Court 
for robbing the Goodwill on 
I Ml Market Street in Har- 
risonburg, the Daily News- 
K.or,/ reported Saturday. It 
was his second robbery con- 
viction in |usl under 10 years, 
according to testimony given 
in court. 
According to court lesh- 
niom, last month (. oteman 
pleaded guilty to three felo- 
nlCf and three misdemeanors 
in connection with the rob- 
ber v. 
World & Nation 
Passenger bus collides 
with oil tanker truck 
A passenger bus col- 
lided with a tanker truck 
carrying oil Sunday in 
eastern Pakistan, killing 22 
people and injuring 23, the 
Washington Po*t reported 
yesterda\ 
I he crowded bus veered 
out of its lane and rammed 
tha tru.k which was travel- 
ing m the oppose direction 
near Alipur, a town west ot 
Mult.in a major cilv in the 
eastern Punjabprovince I our 
women, six children and 12 
men died in the accident. 
Mecca-bound Iraqi 
Sunnis shot Sunday 
Gunmen opened fire on 
a convoy of Iraqi Sunni pil- 
grims bound lor the holy 
city of Mecca on Sunday, 
killing at least one person. 
while I S lorces said they 
killed 17 insurgents prepar- 
ing to ambush American 
troops, the Sew York Times 
ntported ) ''sterday. 
The convoy of U.S. 
troops ran into the insur- 
gents planning the ambush 
near Balad, ^0 miles north 
of Baghdad, the military 
said. 
Nigerian airliner crashes 
shortl) afer take-off 
A Nigerian airliner 
reportedly carrying 104 peo- 
ple crashed Sunday shortl\ 
alter taking oil during a 
storm from the airport In 
Abu|a. the Asso.iated PrCM 
reported yesterday. 
Among the passengers 
was the sultan ot So koto 
Muhammadu Maceido, who 
is the spiritual leader of 
Nigeria's Muslims, .u.ord 
Ing to Mustapha Shehu, 
spokesman lor the Sokota 
state government 
New fee forced on student teachers 
BY ALEX Hums 
contributing writer 
Up to $4(11 in fees is now being charged 
on top of normal costs to all education man >rs 
during their semester spent student teaching. 
Senior |enny Comwell, an art education 
student said all education majors received 
e-mails informing them of the extra fee and 
that the money would be used toward faculty 
salaries and landscaping. 
"(These are| all things that I don't ben- 
efit bum since I won't be on campus, or in 
Hamstinburg, at all." Comwell said. 
In addition, according to Comwell stu- 
dents are not allowed to have jobs white 
doing their semester student teaching. "What 
are the students supposed to do that have to 
haw jobs rust to pay the tuition part not to 
mention the new $400 fee?" Comwell said 
Education majors also have other extra fees 
to pay for, in addition to regular tuition, food, 
rent and gas money. They must pay for their 
teaching license, teaching tes*ts, and a child- 
hood magazine, which totals to about $600. 
Philip Wishon, dean of the College of 
Education, said the fee would be used for 
such expenses as "stipend payments to * Imi 
cal cooperating teachers, ad|unct JML stu- 
dent teaching supervisor salanes. and travel 
expenses incurred by JML' supervisors visit- 
ing the various srhm! sites 
Wishon said how much extra a student 
must pay is determined by how man; n eaVl 
a student teaches. It can be anywhere from 
eight weeks of student teaching and having 
to pay $200, to 16 weeks of student teaching 
and paying $400. 
Wishon desenbed this decision as being 
difficult and said in recent vears then' has 
kin higher enrollment in the education pn> 
grams. The fee is being used b 'offset nsing 
program costs." However, a special fund will 
be made in the College of Education that can 
support students it rxvessan 
A petition written by a teacher educa- 
tion student and addressed to Wishon, was 
e-mailed to the leather Education students 
formally protesting the assessment of a student 
teaching fee. The fee was announced in earlv 
September and the petition was establtslied 
Sept II. 
According to the petition, "steadily 
increasing tuition costs do not appear to be 
photo illustration by EVIN SHOAP'uvuor phi*t>traphrr 
Starting this year, student teachers have to pay $400 on top of normal costs during the semester they teach. 
factored into the decision to raise 
the coal ot attendance bv addi- 
tional Id's" 
Ihe petitim went on to state 
that the tee increase "places many 
|Ml student, in financial cnsis" 
because the announcement HW 
made in tlx* beginning of fall and 
financial aid is given out during 
the summer. Ihe petition called 
this act a blatant disregard of 
students' financial situations 
Seniors Nicok' Marline/. Erin 
OTXmnell and Nunvah Adams 
are early childhood education 
majors affected bv the impk*- 
mented fee. According to tlvm. 
who have been in direct contact 
with Wishon about the issue, a let- 
ter was sent to about 200 students 
in July about the new fee. 
But. thev did not receive this 
letter, and were not notified *>f 
the fee until Sept. 2 when they 
received e-mails about it. 
"It was tuo late to get finan- 
cial aid," OlXmnell BSH 
"We feel that we have 
been undervalued as adults in 
a democratic society because 
of the untimely notice, lack of 
detaikd information pertaining 
to implementation of the fee 
and unwillingness u> meet with 
us to discuss the issue further," 
Martinez said. 
Adams, Martinez and 
ODonneil called Is)universities in 
the state, including the Lniv ersit\ 
ot Virginia. Virginia Tech, 
BUdflnvsaar College, William 
& Mary and the UlVaolb ol 
Mary Washington, to ask if thev 
chaiged a fee or not Most *>f the 
schools did not and tlx.se that 
did charged under $200. 
Dunng the students' last 
meeting with Wishon on Oct. 
1Z they were told that the fee is 
not directly going to the College 
of Education. Rather, it is going 
to the JML fund, where the 
College of Education has no 
claim on the money 
The only thing students 
were told they can do now is 
wnte letters to the senior admin- 
istration to make sun- tlx' money 
gtx-s to where it belongs. 
"Incoming students are not 
going to want to come here tor 
the education major it thev are 
■waft of how much money 
thev have to pay," Martinez 
said. "[ML is going to have 
to spend more time fixing the 




HI LAUREN SEARSON- 
ntn 
■\.\RIISMIHI-I 
Coordinators and supporters of Madison Transfer, a new center designed to help 
transfer students transition Into JMU. celebrate its opening Friday. 
New transfer center 
opens in Wilson 
ni KM 11 CONNIH 
staff writer 
Last Fndav marked the opening ol 
Madison Iranster. a IfaOUm uWhTI dgQlOBlnl 
to student* making the transition into (ML. 
Madison Transfer will act as ,m extension 
of the Orientation Office and stnve to serve 
transfer students as thev make an important 
change in their lives. Ine program is located 
in Wilson Hall, nxim 208. and the creators 
hope it will become a place for transfer stu- 
dents to nveive help. 
"Hopefully students can come here in 
Ivtu.vn daaM and hang out" C.raduate 
Assistant of Transfer Rxpencrue Knsten 
Gam atid We want them to know that 
• w anted at JML so that thev can be a 
part ot things hen> 
Madison Iranster comes from a $10,000 
Innovation t .rant that will allow it todewlop 
[migrants that will appeal speciliuillv to 
transfer students A large array of in tor 
mation concerning housing, icadcmfoi and 
vanous other servues an- already available 
in theotti.e 
"Ine main thing is th.it we wanl to pn> 
vide them with ^\u onentation and transfer 
experience that is comparable to what a hrM 
year student receives," lisha McCov, aatt> 
tant director lor Onentation and Iranster 
I xpenerue. said IHir tenter is speufualh 
designed to address the nei*ds ol these stu- 
dents 
|Ml    has  approximately  1000 iranster 
students enrolled, which makes up about \2 
percent ot total enrollment. Sixty pen ent ot 
these students come tmm two-year eommu- 
niU u-lieges, whilethe other 40percent ionic 
btan tour-vear institutions 
In order to gauge the Iranster student 
experience and discover what was missing 
(ML has done extensive rest-arch. 
"We've been looking .it transfer students 
and adjustments, and done a number ot 
studies, survevs and tocus groups to find 
out what thev roalk needed, administrator 
Kandy Mitchell nid III •< ipeedl dunng tin* 
opening ot the (.enter 
Alter tollecting mom than I.SKl com- 
ments. Madison Iranster was tonned. lite 
.enter w ill |w started In transfer students 
"It s important to keep Madison Iranster 
Maffed by those   who understand what the 
transfer students are eotna through," McCov 
said 
Mai.lis.»n Ir.uister intends to KVtoC tl«' 
bmchuro cunvntk available tor transfer stu- 
dents as wed as turther develop its Web site 
I he program also has ,m AIM sown name, 
AskJMl  Iranster.   that  helps   n\uh  out  to 
potential uanefeOi 
Wt wanl to fatiiilate students transition 
to |\U . Mot O) said We want to be the 
tirst stop lor them, the first point ot omtatt. 
s.i that we can point them in the duvctkai 
tlie\ want to go." 
Mora information about Madison 
Iranster  is  available On   their  Web  site. 
fmM ttlufmaditontnn 
leach for Amenca is in the pro- 
cess of recruiting student, intended in 
educating children horn some of the 
nation's lowiMMneomeciwnmuiuties 
"The skills you e.ain an' tn'men- 
dous," Stephen d»' Man, n.-cruitrnwit 
director for the organization, said. 
Teach for America awisists of a 
sekvted group of rea-nt colk*ge e.radu 
ales who help struggling students. 
Participants in this organization are 
traiiM-d in summer institutes and then 
placed in 25 locations where they are 
paid as full-time teachers. 
Senior David Allen nvently applied 
for the program and is waiting to hear 
whether or not he has been accepted 
"I deeded to do leach for Amenca 
because 1 grew up in a knv-income 
area," Allen said, "and I was luik\ to tv 
in a largely military area that put a kit of 
resources into education" 
I "he pn»gram is open to students 
of any major. Students who tevl their 
field may not neeessanlv apph to. In I 
dren can help teadi general education 
for elementan' students. 
Participants dtv given die same 
exam as actual teachers and alter com- 
pleting the minimum of two vears 
the\r are certified as teachers It a stu- 
dent fails the exam, the\ CM take it at a 
later date that \ ear 
De Man was an Amencan Mudtel 
major who appfuxl for the pnigram in 
2tW3 and graduated fn«n Oeofgetown 
I nlvanity In2004 He taught in the Rio 
Grande VaUey beginning in 200b. 
I"o help his students better relate ti > 
trie history matenal. de Man arul K'llou 
leathers ra;s.o S T.l IV to !»nil,: the kids 
to Washington. D.C 
"For most (>t the kids, it w as fUnr first 
time (xntig on an airpLiiH1. sii-mg build- 
ings vnth el«'\ators and being around 
peopk' who spoke languages otiter lh.ui 
Iuglish and Spanish," Iv slid 
They visited places l,ke Ux' While 
House, when' thev had nwptions with 
ptominent 1 lapanlt aseMBaa 
C\ice studints find out they're 
accepted into the program, tliev <.io 
some pre-institutc work Alter v,radu 
ation, students haveaboul (WO wtvks 
U'ton' they visit their regions and meet 
fellow teachers. 
Ihe earliest a student can apply is 
dunng their senior year, but de Man 
said peopk' can apply anytime alter 
graduation I pcoming deadline*, an' 
NOW Man randleb. 17. 
Allen recommends seeing leach tor 
\menia starters on campus to under- 
stand what qualities are looked at in 
pn apecttvt studmts and tor help in 
making tiie nght choia'. 
"I found out about fix- program. 
Allen said, "and a week later I knew this 
is the way I wanted to start the heginning 
of mv 'real life' expenence." 
I >e Man slid doing leach tor Amenca 
Klvci studmts skills that will help them 
m rutum carvers and won't inlvrtea* with 
students' pist-graduatioo gwiLs Pluslu' 
.tdded th.it the attache! iludanBi will be 
dulliTiged in llieir perseverance. 
"The program is a lot ot time and 
energy, as it should be," de Man said 
I duration is not going to change if 
we put in little effort, it's a system that 
naaca fixing." 
AIR: Theatre to display Earth 
AIR. from front 
Blandy hxpenmental hirm. a 700 aotl 
research faobtv operated bv the Uni- 
versitvot Virginia 
Drodenck said one of the ke\ o|ues 
turns rvsean-hers an- Irving to under- 
stand is how much pollution is local 
and how much pollution is bknvn in 
from other plat t-s 
"It vou don't know when- the pot 
lotion is loining trom, VOU can t Mv it, 
Hndencksaid/'We'ron-alh hantOtBV 
d erst and basic problems to help people 
mon* effectively put in solutions 
Ine CLOBI- program has been 
implemented in 10 local ichooh to en- 
COUraie hands-on learning for students 
in kindergarten through 12th grade 
"lix|uir\ baaed luerli'ita is jual i 
ditten*nt wav to teach s.mn'thing and 
kids can usualK have mom tun I ,r 
/el s.ii(] 
Another education and outre.uh 
program will be the transformation ot 
the old auvilian eymin NK'inonal Hall 
into I theater Ihe tlx\lter will ha\e a 
six-tixi* wall when1 the earth is pro- 
fited 
This allows students   who don t 
usually see things m 2T) ti> s«v it in -V 
D," Bnxdenck attd  The\ ,in- actually 
looking at it horn the lebonauf par* 
■pecttve." 
I he theater is cunvntly under o»n- 
stnutiori and will be Open to |Ml re.t 
semester 
41 Monday, October 30.20061 www.lhebreeze.org I The Breeze 
Launching a career 
requires more than coursework 
You need experience and contacts. 
Washington Semester 
can get you started. 
Application Deadline for 
Fall 07 and Spring 08: February 1 
Check out 
www.jmu.edu/polisci/washington.html 
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Taking advantage of the accused 
Duke rape prosecutor cannot put victim's 'well-being' over the pursuit of justice 
4$T AHUM* 
Nearly eight months have passed 
since three members of the Duke 
University men's laenwe team were 
charged with the rape of a stripper hired 
to perform at their March 13 party. All 
three of me players charged (Dave Ev- 
ans, 23, Reade Seligmana 20, and Colin 
finnerty, 20) have proclaimed their 
innocence to the rape accusations. 
If only North Carolina district at- 
torney Mike Nifong knew what exactly 
those accusations are. 
According to an Associated Press 
story Friday. Nifong said during a 
court hearing that he hadn't as of yet 
discussed the details of the night in 
rsbon with the accuser. And it seems 
I rule No. 1 of prosecuting would be 
to understand what you are prosecuting. 
Nifong said he hadn't asked for 
the story due to the mental state of 
the accuser. He says the only conver- 
sations taking place with her an' to 
chetk on her well-being. 
That's nice. But then' is mon- 
than |usl her well-being at risk here. 
Though theoretically innocent until 
proven guilty, three men have been 
left in legal limbo, with disrupted 
lives and ruined reputations, in favor 
of the alleged victim's emotions. Yes, 
rape is terrible, but truth should be 
main focus ul the entire investigation 
— a truth that remains unobtainable 
without both sides of the story. 
No timetable can be set tor the 
human psyche, but rape is as a severe 
an accusation as it is crime. The dtottk I 
attorney needs to pick it up if he wants 
to continue with the ii E nvestigation 
The Writing on the Wall 
How would 
Jesus vote? 
In the 'culture war' over the 
marriage amendment, Chris- 
tians have tailed to do their job 
v\ BRIAN GOODMAN 
opinion ed\Uw 
A number of years ago, Philip Yancey, a Chris- 
tian, bun going around the homosexual eommu- 
nitv in his Chicago neighborhood in an attempt to 
better understand the world outside of his door. In 
so doing, he was faced with an uncomfortable real- 
ity, encapsulated in the words of a man he met: "As 
a gay man, I've found it's easier for me to get sex on 
the streets than to get a hug in church." 
Unfortunately, that is the situation we in the com- 
monwealth ol Virginia find oursekes in this election 
season. If trie rhetoric swirling over the marriage 
amendment (Balk)t Question No. 1) is am indicate m, 
a gay man or woman hen- would likelv say the same. 
And that means that whether or not Christians "win" 
on flection Day, we have already lost. 
We Christians find ourselves actively engaged in 
what has been called the "culture wars" — in which 
gay marriage is onlv a battle — demonstrating our 
hrm belief in moral uprightness. But active engage- 
ment in the culture wars shows how damningly 
OOraUMH our pnonties have become. 
It was this very culture war that got me involved 
in Harmonv (now Madison 1 uualitv), |MU'sgay-les- 
bian-bisexual-traiisgenderH)uestionin^-allv-»'te. student 
organization. A mend of mine was in the process of 
questioning her sexuality, and asked me to accompany 
her to a meeting. As both a Christian and her friend, 
kMiking for ways to slum her love and support, I swal- 
lowed my presumptions and went 
The meeting was in a room in lav lor Hall ad (aunt to 
a Omstian meeting. I hey were m no way intentionally 
01 matiuoush imposing upon tlie Harmony members, 
but their worship music filtered loudly tiul of their nxm 
while we socialized in the hallway before the meeting. 
1 his pn mipted I conversation: one by one, gay members 
of the gmup went around and snared a bad run-in with 
a Chnstian — and each person had a story to tell. 
Being I straight, Christian freshman I did not feel 
as though I had the right to interject. But the entire tame 
I writhed, wanting so badl\ to reach out embrace eat h 
storyteller and maintain that what he or she experi- 
enced is not the God I serve. That is nut the God I love. 
But the homosexual community will never hear 
the message of love that is the Gospel of Chnst if the 
followers ol ( hnst are too busy fighting in the culture 
war to tell them. As Christians fight with tenacity to 
pmtect the "sanctity of marriage.'' "tamilv values" 
and "tradition" we do nothing but reaffirm to the 
world that in the infamous words of Fred Phelps. 
"God hates fags." We cannot swing a sword and offer 
a hug with the same hands at the same time. It is hor- 
nfying that the body of Chnst would even try. 
It seems that as the body of Christ, we've gotten 
Submit Darts & Pats online at thebreeze.org, or e-mail 
submissions to breezedpfhotmail.com. 
Darts 6* Pats are submitted anonymously and 09 printed on a 
space-available basis. Submissions are based upon one person's 
opinion of a given situation, person or eivnt. and do not wo* 
sarily reflect the truth. 
V 
A "get-off-your-butt-and-walk" dart to 
the lazy grad student who whined about the 
number of stoplights on his puny half-mile 
commute. 
From a faculty member whose six-year-old 
daughter walks tluttfar to school. 
A "deus-ex-machina" pat to JMU for plac- 
ing a new coffee vending machine between 
Wilson Hall and the Learning Center 
From a sophomore girl who Imvs the eaft mocha 
with one sugar and one cream 
A"you're-musbng-up-our-sehi"ol" dart to the 
incense-buming peddler and her indoor fumiga- 
tion outside the post office in Warren 
From a newly congested senior who would 
appreciate some consideration when introducing 
foreign particles into the atmospliere 
An'T-nim-carry-dtiggie-uvats-i'verv'w'hen*'' 
pat to the staff member who pnmded pet therapy 
for early Saturday morning project work 
From a senior who wasn 't the only one ivho UHIS 
pleasantly surprised by your lovable pup. 
A "didn't-they-teach-you-ut-RhaiY-in-kin- 
dergarten?" dart to the girl who took all the 
\ it toria's Secret coupons out of The Breeze stack 
in IDl 
From an appalled sophomore who is glad slvgot her 
paper - unth a coupon - beftre you got there. 
A "way-to-do-the-walker" dart to the 
sketchy 60-year-old guy trying to dance with 
every girl at Rocktown Bar and Grill. 
From a senior male who will teach you the round- 
house hck ifuou try to grind on his girlfriend again. 
A "happyrmntuij"" dart to the i ashier who 
wouldn't let me use a punch for pasta unless I 
gO( a salad as well. 
From a confused upperdmUHHH Who bwm 
you will wish he duin t get the tafad when you find 
where it nils hidden 
A "why-do-you-hate-Amenca?" dart toall the 
peopk' who would not allow ( Sail "far Rail" Parker 
to run in a n-al party for the L S Senate. 
From a senior WASP wlv WOVld Ion to mm* tint a 
light rail system in Virginia uvuld MR* all our pntknm 
our kingd<ims mixed up; we seek to bnng Christ's 
kingdom to bear in this world at the expense of the 
next. Chnstiarts an- willing to k«e the ability 
to share the love of Jesus with the world 
He came to save for short-lived. 
earthly victories. Dwight Moody 
once said, "Of 100 men, one will 
read the Bible; the 99 will wad the 
Christian." It is a damned shame 
that the message the world around 
us gets to read is one about gay 
marriage and not good news. 
Perhaps that is why Jesus gave 
the church the mission that I le did. The 
job of the church was never to impose 
morality; it is to care for the widow and the 
orphan and to keep ourselves — not the world 
around us — unspotted by the world. The job of the 
church was never to wage a culture war; it is to feed the 
hungry, hydrate the thirsty, shelter the stranger, clothe 
the naked, look after the sick and visit the impnsoned. 
Above all, perhaps the body of Chnst should 
get back to the business of Chnst, w ho commanded 
Christians to "love each other as I have loved 
you." If we believe that God demonstrate*. 
hisown love for us in that -- while we wen- 
still sinners — Chnst died for us. w e who 
call ourselves the body of Christ should dan* 
not be willing to do am MEM 
As an epigraph fmm Harnet Beecher 
Stowe's  I rule lum's Cabin" Yancey 
used before telling his story: 
"Don't the Bible say we must love 
everybody?" 
"O. the Bible! To be sure, it s,i\ ^ .i 
great many things; but, then, nobody 
ever thinks of doing them." 
On Nov. 7. let us do them. M us come 
together as Christians and vote against Balk * Quesht «n 
\o 1  Itiskmgpastbmeforustoputthislnvotousaiul 
costly culture war down and get back to is»>rk 
Brian Goodman is a senior communication* mafor 
Through Murky Waters 
Writing the 
election 
Webb's 'graphic' novels are 
much ado about nothing 
BY  Alii SlRNFY 
senior writer 
Sexual controversy is no stranger to our 
recent elections, and now that Sen. George   ' 
Allen has read excerpts from opponent )im 
Webb's books, it has surfaced in the race for 
Virginia senator. 
I he accounts an1 sure to influence voters 
against Webb because of their content, despite 
that they do not reflect on Webb's ability to 
serve as a L S senator. On OfM hand. Allen's 
literary' hour pmvided necess»irv information 
about his opponents writing, but the presenta- 
tion also ignored the context and meaning of 
Webb's words, thereby reducing Allen to the ', 
level of those who would ban books based on 
one colorful passage or even one word. 
In a press conference on Friday, Allen 
read the excerpts that describe sexual situa- 
tions ranging Irom descriptions ol promis- 
Cldt) to accounts of underage sex and child 
molestation   I hev come trom hveot Webb's 
six best-selling Bctiofl novels that he pub- 
lished between 1978 and 2001 that 11 
were based on his expeneiues 
I he most lund of these is an account of a 
man picking up his naked son and placing the 
son s penis m his mouth As disturbing an image 
as this is, Webb's defense is perfect — rather than 
the pn "dim of a deviant mind, it is an actual ac- 
count of something he watched happen. 
Whether it was fact, fiction or some 
hybrid is not important, though. Authors 
are given the hbertv to us,- whatever ac- 
counts or words (he) led MCCMUV to make 
their points Allen's press release claims that 
other war novels have been very successful 
without using such graphic imagery, but that 
is unimportant to Webb's own n ritmg style. 
W'ebb chose' to use these accounts and, if thev 
are truly inntKent within the context ol the 
bcxiks, there should be no cause for concern 
Perhaps Webb is exactly 
what Washington needs 
—   someone who has a 
different point of view. 
Unfortunately this author has not had the 
opportunity to examine Webb's work other 
than through the c\es til Allen's press release 
and Webb's comments in response, but even 
such casual and skeptical treatment shows 
thtt ot the IH passages Allen in. hided in the 
press release. onl\ one is MCW lallv concern- 
ing. In it. Webb cntici/es America, saving that 
Amen.a islvtoming the world's "recreation 
i enter," a leader in music. mo\ ies, fast food and 
dnigs, and that "fifty vears from now m um 
come over the bndgeand stop at the tollhooths 
oulside Manhattan: A uniting beautilul naked 
woman, and the sign saving AMI KK AN ASS 
ISOURM.M lUmKIAM PRODUCT 
I ha! passage, more than any other, should 
disturb Virginia ratal as it is presumably a 
direct reflection on Webb's wcw of Amcnca.Of 
OOUat, the context ol theexterpt is important 
— main a literary character has said things its 
autht ff doavft acne w ith. I he < >ther side is that 
perhaps Webb is e»a.1l\ w hat Washington nttdl 
someone who lias a different ptmitol view 
Regardless, noneot the tjutites fmm Webb's 
book were any more disparaging to women than 
men (as Allen alleges), and, unless the passage 
about the father and ion described above was 
followed b\   I wish I was in on that" there is no 
cause for alarm from voters It is certainly impor- 
tant to examine a writer iworic it he or she runs 
for public office, but in this wise die scrutiny has 
turned up nothing but a slightly racy author It 
Allen thinks the world we live in isn't nioretluin 
slightly racy perhaps he is out of touch with his 
constituents and tellow humans. 
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Ewry Oct. 31, the maniacs and creatures of the night claw their way from our nightmares and 
scratch at our windows white we sleep. They prey on the innocent and reap souls for a great shadow 
harvest to honor their dark lord who will rule over the world of men with a bloodied fist, only to be 
driven away just in time dy the rise of the early November sun. Well, if only. Life just isn't that cool. 
In reality, life isn't nearly as dark as it should be on this most sinister of holidays, so we must 
turn to film to fill the void. Below is a list of some of the scariest, goriest and/or most fun horror 
movies to watch on All Hallow's Eve. So grab a jack-o'-lantern and an oversized bowl of candy and 
enjoy the splatter-jest, but be sure to check under your bed before you sleep 'insert lighting crash 
and monacal laughter.' 
An American Werewolf in London (1981) 
Directed by John Landis 
Starring: David Naughton, Jenny Agurter, Griffen Dunne 
One of the best examples of a funny horror movie, 
"An American Werewolf in London" has everything you 
could want out of a movie about werewolves: supersti- 
tious Englishmen, sex, a soundtrack filled with songs that 
feature the word "moon," stark gore and the absolute 
most awesome transformation sequence ever put to film. 
Don't confuse this with the late 1990s sequel "An Ameri- 
can Werewolf in Paris," however, because it should have 
never been made. 
Shaun of the Dead (2004) 
I by Edgar Wright 
SUrring: Simon Pegg, Kate AshMd. Nick Frost 
Zombies and English people. "Shaun of the Dead" 
ta the ultimate horror movie for people who hate honor 
movies. While extraordinarily funny, the film does not 
slack in terms of suspense and gore, especially neir thi' 
end when there is a rather stark turn toward the dark. 
Regardless, the film has zombies being killed by flying, 
meticulously picked records, cricket bats and pool cues 
a to Queen. Hands down, it's the beat hor- 
r satire ever made. 
Friday the 13th Part VI: Jason Lives (1 
Directed by Tom McLoughbn 
Starring; Thorn Mathews, lennifer Cooke, C.J. Graham 
Okay, though the last few "Friday the 13th" movies have 
been either too goofy or simply too horrible to watch, that 
doesn't mean the entire series should be written off. "Jason 
Lives" marks the first time thai Jason comes back from the 
grave as a hulking zombie who wants to kill everyone. This 
installment also offers the best balance between the comb.ll 
latter half of the series and the trying-too4iard-to4e-legit first 
half. That and seeing Ron Pahllo (Horshack from "Welcome 
Bade, Kofter") get punched through the cheat in the opening 
scene makes it well worth the time. 
and Pete Season 2 (1994) 
Directed by Peter Uuer 
S**ofc« hWnel C Mamma, Danny lanbereat, Kick Gomez 
The Adventures of Pete and Pete" goes beyond simple 
"Hey, I watched this when I was 9" nostalgia becaure when 
watching it as an adult, you see that the show is actually ex- 
cepttonally witty, wistful and, above alL smart. The episode 
"HaUoweenie" captures what it is to be a kid on Hallow- 
sen. It features everything: the pranks, the decorations, the 
excitement, the bullies, the costumes, and the ambition to 
get as much candy as humanly possible. Use this as a buffer 
between gore tests, it guarantees to conjure a smile. 
(197 
trio Argento 
Starring: Jessica Harper, Stefania Casini, Flavio Bucci 
One wouldn't think that a movie that takes place in a 
ballet school would feature one of the most brutal and grue- 
some murder scenes ever put to film within the first 10 min- 
utes. While the actual number of people killed in the movie 
is fairly low, when it does happen, the movie punches the 
viewer in the face with truly horrid images. Couple that 
with a bizarre hauntcd-house-like soundtrack and you have 
a great reason to mistrust every Italian ballet instructor you 
come across. 
ombie (Zombi 2) (1979) 
Directed by Lucio Fulci 
SUrring: TUa Farrow, Ian McCultoch, Richard Johnson 
This film contains the single greatest moment in film 
history which answers the age-old question: who would 
win in an underwater fight between a topless scuba diving 
woman, a zombie and a shark? Besides that cinematic gem, 
the film supplies a healthy amount of zombie gore and 
also has a disturbing scene involving a woman's eye and 
a large, jagged piece of wood. This one isn't for the weak 
stomached. 
Q101 offers Halloween festivities at Rocktown Grill 
Costume competition, hypnotist and cash prizes tomorrow night for a haunted celebration 
•Y KELLY MCCORMICX 
contributing urttrr 
While festivities took place all weekend long, 
tomorrow marks the actual day of Halloween. 
Q101, in conjunction with Rocktown (..nil, has 
come up with a way to keep those scantily clad 
individuals out of the cold. 
"Everyone is going to be in costume," said 
Rich Kelsey, an employee at Q101. 'There will be a 
costume contest judged by Q101, with $250 going 
to the first place winner, $100 to the second, and 
$50 to the third." 
Also making an appearance will be a hyp- 
notist, who will be pulling people up onstage in 
front of the whole club to make them do ridiculous 
things for the sake of entertainment. There will be 
psychic readings by Angela, and one lucky VIP 
will receive a psychic gift basket which will be de- 
cided by Angela herself. 
"We've put a lot of money into this event" said 
Kelsey. "What makes it different from other Hallow- 
een parties is that is a huge joint effort between Rock- 
town Grill and Q101. It really is a big event, with 
i! rink specials, street team and tons of prizes." 
Listen to to get upgraded to "Exotic VIP' sta- 
tus, a special privilege which will be awarded on- 
air on Monday 
"With Halloween falling on a Tuesday this 
year, it's good that someone had the idea to plan a 
huge party," said senior Sean Sullivan. "I think it 
sounds like it would be a lot of fun, especially tak- 
ing into consideration the amount of money going 
to be given away dunng the costume contest." 
Q101 will be at Rocktown Grill from 8 p.m. to 
midnight broadcasting live from 9 to 11 p.m. Ad- 
mission is free before 9 p.m. with a showing of a 
I At Card, and standard admission rates applying 
after that. Over $500 in cash and prizes will be up 
for grabs. 
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Restaurant Review If 
Thai Cafe brings exotic 
flavorings to the Valley 
Experience an extensive menu at a reasonable 
cost at one the area's local hidden treasures 
BY ClUSTEN I   M/ii\! 
contributing writer 
"*'liil*.i,. 
Ever crave exotic food, but the aromas of 
D-hall are keeping you away from dipping 
into what the "Accents" table has to offer? 1 
suggest you hop, skip and jump your way to 
Thai Cafe on Neff Avenue (right behind Valley 
Mall). With its vast menu, quick service and 
reasonable prices. Thai Cafe is a virtual para- 
dise for the hungry college students seeking 
variety in their diets. 
Walk a few steps back toward the cash 
register and you'll see a fish tank that holds 
a creature so striking that Steve Irwin himself 
would have been flabbergasted — just one ele- 
ment of Thai Cafe's atmosphere that renders 
the quaint restaurant so distinctive. Don't 
change out of your JMU sweatshirt yet, as Thai 
i -ite. despite the swanky fish tank, maintains 
a truly casual atmosphere. The restaurant al- 
lows customers tc seat themselves at any one 
of its tables that sit from two to eight people. 
If you like to be creative with your meals, ev- 
ery table comes prepared with countless Thai 
sauces and flavorings free to use and release 
your inner iron chef. 
However, since the food is so delicious, these 
flavorings aren't necessary since you won't want 
to alter one grain of rice Not to mention, the ser- 
vice is so fast that you barely have bme to figure 
out which sauce is which. 
With everything from never-fail egg rolls 
to more unique pad drunken noodles — chick- 
en, beef, pork or tofu stir-fried with wide rice 
noodles and an array of vegetables in a sweet, 
thick sauce — Thai Cafe" is sure to please. I or- 
dered and enjoyed the yellow curry, which can 
be your choice of chicken, beef, pork or tofu 
sauteed with yellow curry paste, coconut milk, 
basil, pineapples and various vegetables. My 
mouth wasn't overwhelmed with spiciness, but 
1 definitely experienced a kick that would be 
difficult to match. 
Even though I loved my meal, 1 couldn't fin- 
ish it on account of Thai Cafe's generous por- 
tion sizes — a benefit that always yields one 
of the hungry student's  favorite possessions: 
leftovers. 
The $8.25 went a long way, as I'll be savoring 
my yellow curry for lunch tomorrow. In fact $8.25 
goes a long way for many items on the menu as 
it seems to be tne average price of entrees. How- 
ever, you can delight in a satisfying meal for less 
than $6 or splurge for the most expensive item on 
the menu, which was the hot basil with seafood 
for $10.95. If you're in the mood for a three-course 
meal, appetizers run as inexpensive as $2.25 and 
all desserts are $2.50. 
So, grab a few friends and take a few min- 
utes to travel to Thai Cafe. With its great food, 
informal ambiance, sensible prices and poten- 
tial for leftovers, this exotic eatery is sure to 
leave you satisfied without burning a hole in 
your pocket. 
IVAN DYSON/NW,- ttliu* 
Thai Cat* la located on Naff Avanua, behind 
ttw Valley Mall. 
8 1 Monday. October 30.20061 wwwjhebreeze.org I The Breeze 
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2 8 7 1 9 3 
7 
2 3 8 4 5 1 
9 
9 4 1 3 7 6 
8 2 ' 
1 9 
Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Difficulty: * # # #• # 
See today's answers online at thebreeze.org 
Only 
24 Days Until 
THANKSGIVING BREAK! 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
Platinum Scott Kay Diamond Ring 
1.50 Cts. Center Diamond H SI I 
This Week $6,800 
•All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff QA Diamond Graduate 
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchonejewelry.com 
I 2006 brainfrec:.enu::les.turn 
Boston Beanery 
mini K\NI   v 
A.   IHIUV 
i it i the Boston flavor down south. 
Get $ 500 OFF with Student ID on any sandwich or entree 
with beverage 
Not valid with any other promotion 
1625 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433.1870 
Mm 
The* I 1 jrk > i8 Flow y Poetry O jnter, CMS* > and UPB pr<«»»it 
Jayne Cortez and the 
Firespitters 
! *oefry \\\r\\ merges mus\c. ^ 
pdrttes and surrealtem; 
7pm on f Jov 10 In 
Vilson i toll Auditorium 
rickets or i sale IIOW 
al fhe ' Jniverslty 
Business Office! 
$10 for students and 
11I, for the pubMc 
Hlimr Johnlialle 
Editor: Brian Hanscn 
brtezesports@ Hotmail.,,mi 
(540) 568-6709 Sports 
www.thebree: e.org 
Monday. October 30.2006 19 
Dukes exterminate Spiders 
MM'lHhW STOSS i 
Senior quarterback Justin Rascatl keeps the ball himself, avoiding a trio of Richmond tacklers In the process. 
ptk'toitritphr 
JMU controls 
own destiny in 
Atlantic 10 
B> BKUN HANMN 
sfKT/s editor  
RICHMOND    —    Justin 
Rascati knows how to win. 
I ha Mniof .ju.irirrb.uk ran 
tor OM NOR and thiWV tor an- 
other on his way to leading the 
;JML   football team  to a 27-10 
victor] ovei tin' L rrivcrsity ol 
Richmond. It was the Dukes' 
sixth consecutive win and im- 
proves their record to 7-1 over- 
i SO in the Atlantic 10. 
"I thought Richmond 
played very well." |MU coach 
Mickev Matthews said. "I 
thought the game was decided 
for all intents and purposes in 
the third quarter when we held 
them s«.ore]ess H ilh the w ind at 
their hack " 
Both of 
tenses bat- 




.iit.uks ,md forced them to sink 
to running the hall. 
"The wind n.is piett) bad,'' 
Rascati said. "I think I would 
hava traded a little ram tor the 








Kasiati went lo the air to 
put the game out ol reach tor 
the Spiders, though, when he 
hit |unk)r wide receiver I I 
Baker on a 43-yard touchdown 
strike in the fourth quarter 
It was the fifth touchdown 
pass Rascati has thrown to Bak- 
er this season and the fourth of 
over 411 yardl 
"They blitzed up the mid- 
dle and left us in |man-to-man| 
coverage and we took advan- 
■ i ■■ ocit" Rascati *>aid. 
1 heGainesville, Fla.. native 
finished the day 12 of 16for I J7 
yardl and one touchdown, but 
also threw two interceptions 
The touchdown pass was the 
42nd ot his caraac tying hun 
with  Mike  Cawley  (199V95) 
tor tirst Qfl the all-time list 
I he rest of the game was 
dominated by the Dukes' de- 
lense 
JMU held UR to lr^ total 
yards including a dominat- 
ing negative two vards rush- 
ing. Spiders' running back Tim 
Hightower   ran  the  ball   nine 
umes i,,r just i^ yardl 
"They have a lot of team 
speed," Hightower said. "Thev 
played hard, they were aggres- 
sive and they were phvsu.il " 
A year ago. Hightower 
helped lead UR to an upset of 
JMU at Bndgeforth Stadium 
by running for 119 yards and 
two touchdowns. This year, the 
see WIN, page 10 
Baker shines in 
homecoming of 
his own at UR 
BY MATTHEW STOSS 
senior writer  
RICHMOND — Saturday af- 
ternoon mav have officially been 
the University of Richmond's 
Homecoming, but the Spiders 
had to share it with L.C Baker. 
The JMU |unior wide receiv- 
er — a Richmond native, who 
played his high school football 
at Armstrong — returned to the 
capitol city for the last time as a 
college football player and was 
greeted by |ust about everyone 
he's ever known. 
"I had a lot of people in atten- 
dance, just for me," the 5-(oot-7, 
15S-pounder said, lor all ot 
them to come to see me play, it 
adds a little more pressure." 
For Baker, "all of them" was 
a substantial category. 
Organized by his mom, Mar- 
tha, Baker's homecoming might 
have been every bit as planned 
as LR's, as preparations started 
well in advance when Martha 
reserved 75 tickets from the UR 
box office and went about con- 
tacting family and friends. 
'This was planned for a long 
time," LG'fl father, LC Sr, said 
wearing] ( 'aNo * with "Show- 
time" where the name should be. 
"Ever since the season started, 
we ve been planning this." 
In the end, the guest list was 
pages-long, typed and printed 
with "1 people on the roll — a 
dramatic spike from the already 
impressive 10 to 15 that travel 
with Martha and L.C. Sr. to ev- 
ery game. 
"We've got relatives, friends, 
coaches, godparents, cousins, 
uncles. nepheWI and mv sister. 
and her family drove the RV." 
Martha Baker said about 30 min- 
utes before game time. 
The RV, technically a "coach," 
was brand new Saturday, com- 
plete with the nCM <U smell   I he 
maiden voyage to the parking 
lot of UR Stadium included fried 
chicken, hot wings, bean soup, 
tenyaki chicken, chips, fruits, 
vegetables, sodas and beers. 
"We bought it this week," 
L.C.'s uncle Ricky Swann said. 
"His aunt [Liz Mitchell) said we 
should go to all the games,' so 
we bought the coach to go to all 
the games." 
Other family members mak- 
ing it to all the games include 
Baker's godparents Donald and 
Desdra Cheatham, who even 
made the trek north to see JMU's 
upset of the then top-ranked 
University of New Hampshire. 
"We've been to all of them," 
Desdra said. "New Hampshire, 
Appalachian; we haven't missed 
one, yet and we've won all but 
one." 
Add Saturday's game to that 
list 
The Dukes picked up a 27- 
10 win over the Spiders, a year 
after UR ended JMU's playoff 
chances, handing Madison an 
18-15 loss in Harnsonburg. That 
loss also ended L.C.'s season, 
when he dislocated his elbow on 
a punt return midway through 
the game. 
You couldn't tell watching 
him Saturday. 
L.C. caught four passes for 
65 yards, including a 43-yard 
touchdown pass from senior 
quarterback Justin Rascati with 
12:12 to play in the fourth quar- 
ter that put JMU up 24-10. 
'I |ust wanted to make a 
play," L.C. said. "It was great 
[to score]. I mean, last year, this 
game ended my season." 
"Great" might be an under- 
statement if vou asked the of- 
ficial "Baker Homecoming Sec- 
tion." 
"We went crazy," L.C. Sr. 
said after the game. "The MO 
turn went crazy. All 91 went 
crazy. We had nigh fives, low 
Bvea, hugging and kissing. We 
had a ball. 
"This is something we've 
been waiting for all his life. We' re 
hut happy he did it at home. I'm 
so proud of my man." 
Opening splash 
JMU wins all 
:11 events in 
first home meet 
>SY TlM tinrvw 
^contributing writer 
f'repping    for    a     Colonial 
Athletu   Association  opener at 
George  Mason   Saturday,   the 
JMU men's swim team luok to 
the   pool   Friday  night  against 
Virginia     Military      Institute. 
Despite facing an under- 
tnatched opponent in the 
Keydets, Madison swam with a 
chip on the shoulder and a focus 
to win every event. 
'The  Title   IX   decision   ha- 
got   them   fired   up   and   com- 
mitted to making this the best 
■    ever      I Ml'   n>ACr\ Chris 
Jfeaster said. "We have nothing 
^Jo lose and everything to gain." 
The Dukes are going into the 
■eascc •-till looking to tight the 
'umversit\'s dedsion thai will 
'cui their program, as well as 
other spurts at JMU, come 
•Julv. I he team is practicing at 
'the maviimiiii allowed hours 
i>f 20 per week and I easier has 
•each   member  swimming   at   a 
yardage of 50,000. 
I        'I   am   a   tough   coach  and 
they accept that   Peaatei said 
"They understand that we will 
swim last all year and. with this 
training, we still will at the end 
'ot the season " 
Against \ Ml, the atmosphere 
^was as energetii M ■> i onterein i 
-*meet and the results showed 
■•The Dukes won all II events 
.and    saw    numerous    personal 
bests from the freshmen and 
sophomores, mam ot whom 
wen-      swimming      off-events 
In   the    1,000-yard    freestyle, 
sophomore lorn Martin swam 
a team and personal best as he 
won   the   event        I ater,   Martin 
%von the 100-yard tMcketfoke. 
"Coach has been pushing us 
hard and ffehavei lot to prove,' 
Martin said " I he energy It the 
Start ot the meet .arned over as 
we swam last times, which kept 
tin- team fired up" 
Junior Brian l-reitag usually 
competes m breaetstroke, but 
l \ \\ DYSON/pfcttxdtar 
Junior diver Kyle Knott enters the water after an 
attempt during an uncontested event at Friday's meat. 
swam a personal nvord in 
the 100-vard hutterllv. I reitag 
also helped   the  team   in  his 
team-best butterfly split m the 
200-yard individual medley. 
Alter m\ rcla\ time, I 
was excited and knew alter 
that I Could txpeel tO swim 
well." I reitag said 
I reitag looked al the meet 
as an important learning 
experience tor the younger 
swimmers 
"It s good lor them to gel 
in and get an idea ol where 
the] re aj and where thev II 
be tomorrow.' Ireitag said 
" 10 have yOUI hrsl home meet 
as | tun one is important 
ihi-    most   competitive 
event of the evening saw 
sophomore [acob I si huh I and 
freshmen C lav Downey finish 
12  hundredths  apart   in   the 
i  freestyle   I tow ney, 
who        is predominantly 
placed in butterlly events, 
beat out his teammate while 
swimming a personal best of 
Ins own. 
I knew where he was the 
entire time and I know   how 
he races/' Downm "-aid. "We 
all kind ol pushed each other 
,m,\ il helps to know ev erv one 
is behind vou 
I he dive team was also in 
action, as |unun Kyle knot! 
dove uncontested in the three- 
meler. springboard. 
Results ,ind times for 
the swim meet against \ Ml 
,uu\ I leorgl Mason were not 
released prior to publication 
CASH for the Holidays! 
Want to make some money before 
winter break? JMU Dining Services 
is hiring! There are so many reasons 
to join our team at any location: 
-Starting rate $7.()0/hr 
-Promotions up to $9.75 
-Hourly flexibility with your class schedule 
-Convenient locations next to all dorms 
-Resume builder 
-Work for a Fortune 5()() company 
-Meet new people: we employ over 500 
students 
If you are interested in dining services, 
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Funded by a JMU Grant 
from the IFSA Foundation 
WHO'S NOT STUDYING ABROAD? 
• Students with financial need 
• Students who can add diversity to 
JMU Programs 
TO SEE IF YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE, CHECK 
THE oIP WEBSITE FOR DETAILS 
www.jmu.edu/international/abroad 
Fall Tuition Exchange Scholarships 
for Fall 2007 & Spring 2008 
Study at one of JMU's exchange partners in 
Australia, England, Japan, Korea or Spain 
Application Deadlines: 
February 1, 2007 for Fall 2007 
April 15, 2007 for Spring 2008 
Questions? Contact Judy Cohen 
568-6979, cohenjk@jmu.edu, or visit our 
website at 
www.jmu.edu/international/abroad 
WIN: Dukes improve to 7-1 
WIN, from page 9 
Dukes were sure to shut down 
the Spiders' running game. 
"JMU has a very good 
defense," L'R coach Dave 
Clawson said. "They came 
out and said vou need to heat 
as through the air.' and we 
couldn't do that." 
Senior defensiveend Kevin 
Winston led the charge (or the 
defense recording five tackles, 
one sack and a 38-vard fumble 
recovery for the Dukes' second 
touchdown of the game. 
"I came back outside |the 
tackle) and the ball popped up 
to me and I just started run- 
ning," Winston said. 
It was the second fumble 
recovery for a touchdown this 
year by Winston, who foked af- 
terward about moving to run- 
ning back in the future. 
JMU forced six L'R three- 
and-outs while getting very fa- 
miliar with redshirt freshman 
quarterback line Ward, sacking 
him tour bmes and hitting him 
in the backheld almost even 
bme he dropped back to pass. 
"When we watched the 
tapes, he had not been Int. 
Matthews Hid He was not 
touched last week. We really 
felt like being a young quarter- 
back in a huge game like this, 
|that| quarterback pressures 
and hits would be big.'' 
Senior linebacker Akeem 
Jordan led the Dukes in tack- 
les again with eight and also 
forced the rumble that Winston 
turned into a touchdown. 
For the Dukes, it WM 
a revenge game after lo* 
ing 18-15 to the Spiders a 
year ago. The loss ended 
the Dukes' hopes of making 
the playoffs and Saturday's 
victory may have done the 
same to the Spiders. 
After beating both William 
& Mary and JMU last season, 
UR had "State Champions" 
put onto their rings. This year. 
JMU won against both in-MME m <\\\ but U 
Rascab, the "State Championship" wasn't 
what he was .liter. 
W rv not caught up in all that," 
Rascab said. "We want the Atlanbc 10 and 
the nabonal championship." 
Atlantic 10 standings 
ithrmiuh week 9) 
North Overall Conf. 
Massachusetts 7-1 5-0 
Maine 5-3 4-1 
New Hampshire   6-2 3-2 
Northeastern M 2-3 
Hofstra 2-6 1-4 
Rhode Island M 1-4 
South Overall Conf. 
JMI 7-1 5 0 
Towson 6-2 J-2 
Delaware 4-4 2-3 
Richmond 5-3 2-3 
Villanova 3-5 2-3 
William & Mary 2-6 0-5 
'STOVE ( 
& VIDEO 
Route 33 East 
Harrisonburg 
433-9181 





4 night rental 
one per customer 
Free Membership 
Over 1,000 Movies 
DVDs, VHS, XBoX & PS2 games 
I 
I 
FOR A DIFFERENT SLANT ON THE NEWS 
The Christian Science Monitor 
An independent. unbiased international daily newspaper 
with worldwide readership 
rounded in 1908 "To injure no man. but to bless all mankind" 
Winner of 7 Pulitzer Prizes - correspondents around the world provide concise 
analysis of work! events - special features cover work/money, learning/ideas, 
arts/leisure, science/technology, and MORE! A great research fool 
Ask about the "treeless" version at the JMU Library 
or visit their award winning website: www.csmonitor.com 
[Where all the people meet to eat! 
A*&*9 <utd dele    Try one of our 
FLEX accepted! 
* Full Coffee Bar 6 
* Chai Latte 
* Homemade Soups 
* Gourmet Sandwiches 
600 University Blvd. 
433-2867 
Mon.- Fit 7:00a.m ■ 8:00 p m 
Sal 7:00a m   7:00pm 
Sun  9fl0am   700p.m 
fall favorites! 
Pumpkin Pie Latte 
Gingerbread Spice 
Caramel Apple Cider 
Gingerbread Chai 
The Breeze 
■'■ ■••   .M«di»on    l   niver*iiv'«   Student    Ncwiptpcr 
Works best when 
you read it. 
Classifieds 
|^For Rent] 
01 i> [OWN H'BI K<- rWoBtoda 
from tampiiN Large wrap-around [»<fch 
(ircal niidiliiHi   I hrcv tvctlrtHim. Mo 
lull haihv (540)564.1 Stt mm mtotube 
nct/153055 
MVI   HI DRO0MS.1 ll/AHLIIISI 
Ihrei- houses hach has 2 bathrooms, all 
appliances. hardwiKxl floor* and parking 
■v-MihX | MO) V>X-306K 
rOWNIHK'SI IORRINI   a Hunter > 
KHI^C 4 Bedrooms. Washer and dr>er. 
sp.. WiUaiduMmloJMI   $250.00 a 
month per rxrvon utilities not included 
( alUMO).2v>R.:7|ft oe (540)-810-2191 
Sccutil) deposit and firM month rent 
required 
<»KI AI KH rVnONSoUM room 2nd 
semester Available I Ianuar>' 
2 ModU Irom OnpUl S. Mason Street 
Call (571 (244-6703 
£"» Me] 
iwft ran ITAC BONNBVILLE NC» 
taltcry (HHKI condition, wiih regular oil 
chansc- MeKSHW(M0)2t*>79M 
(^Help Wanted] 
AI   M\ I P H.rSpersurvo   m 
I i.il'.ml lolhmk com 
'HARM MUM,' UpioS2Mi,i|)a> 
'.u i ipannet NWNMf)   irjimriff 
I'l^idA-j l-BW-w-ftSjoMaij  
NOSI11 IN*. is\t>l vi i)  w.Kirel 
Rescurch Inc. is hiring part lime 
telephone interviewer*., no selling 
involved, lo conduct iWJyi M.iKi- o**n 
schedule Minimun ' hour shilt«. .1 days 
i HMka OM wMfcmd ■>"'" require! 
Slnlls JIC \tond.i> - I ndas 5pm - llpni. 
Saturdav lOant-ripm. SuntUv Ipm-ftpm 
(540)574-4623 
KAPLAN PRtXTOR NEEDED 
Kaplan is looking for a pan-time proctor 
tort.KI    I \\l    m,l\!i   \r tests 
administered at JMl'. $7.50 per hour, 
evening ami weekend shifts   lo appK 
Email meg sumneru kaplan com or call 
(434)979-3001 
leather* & I utors arc needed in 
Hamsonburg City (or High School and 
I Icmenian level Math. Science. Lnghsh 
& Historv programs Programs are 
Mondav-. 1 IK-KLI*->. Wcdnesdav s and 
lhursdavs.3 l5pm-4 30pin $14/hour 
Apply at www univetsitvinstriKiors coin 
in lm.ili.Hi VA04  
IHI     MliM    II Wit I ii   M IWORk 
work     .ii-homc.    M     >our    computer' 
internet, on vour time and availabiliiv 
i OHM Hi'iuue. 
mirandax2'«/e:uihlmk net or 
www     m o m I c a m 4 l w i n s 
con(340)T 71- I < 
(Services] 
JMl I'ARIY I'l ANMNO I ree Part* 
1'l.uining Advice at JMl 'Partv (Manning 
comNEW,MLogontoday'( T57)870-8030 
[ Travel j 
I RAM I Ul III MS to Ilio > car's lop 
Mi Spring Break desli rial ions' Best deals 
guaranteed1 Highest rep commissions 
Visit   www stsiravelcom or call   1-800- 
64X-4KJO (ireal group discounts 
wwwJhebreeze 
I Of Al  rRAVEJ  PftOFI UrONALS 
Rtpresenling SIS I ravel. Sunsplash 
lours, Studtrnlc.il* com. and other 
spring-break companies Group 
presentation* or individually. 
Spring hreak. ifcl, cruisos. other 
destinalioris BflM priso www 
•\dvcnlures-\- lrav,-l ,oin |- 
800-215-7223     or    (540)    434-0598 
BKYMVBI   On«   Day   First   Lreefall 
trom over 13.300' from 22 lumper 
aircraft Complete mtbrmation is 
on    wwwskydiveorangc.com    Girl 
CERTIFICATES!    (M0)   943-6387 
Spring Break 2007 Celebration 20th 
Animervary w/ Sun Splash Tours. 
(ree I rip on every 12 before Nov. I 
Free Meal* and Panics. Holiest Deal 
ever Group Discounts on "' Hottest 
Spring Break destinations 1-800-426- 
7710. www.Minsplashlours.com 
Find the smokin' pig on campus and win a 
20 person party platter for you and your 
friends! LAST WEEKS PIG IS STILL LOOSE! 
The clue is: Another name for Circus! 
Best 6BQ in Town!       ^  ^ - x 
540-435-5558 
Located on Wolfe Street 
Next to Kline's Powntown 
/I 
jOn^he^igandrenn^nth^ ■.'iaiis-'*' 
NOVEMBER 22, 24 & 25 
Days only 




ENDLESS CAVERNS IS TURNING INTO ENDLESS 
HAUNTED CAVERNS! ON THE DATES OF OCT. 
20,21,27.28,29,30. AND 31 ST WE WILL 
TRANSFORM OUR BEAUTIFUL CAVERNS INTO A 
HAUNTED CAVE! COME JOIN THE FUN AND BE 
PREPARED TO BE SCARED! THIS IS ONLY FOR A 
LIMITED TIME. SO DON'T MISS OUT! HAUNTED 
TOURS ARE SCHEDULED FROM 6:00P.M. TO 
10:00P.M. VISIT OUR WEBSTC AT 
WWW.ENDLESSCAVERNS.COM FOR DIRECTONS. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CAUL 540696-2283 
FOREST 
WUNTEDWvDWTrWL 
6VfW fWXN *0 ^«I(»0lN IHf MOKIM OF 
Oaom mo (OfDnqtw. oaoem Z5TH 




<<1 OO IfO Of U) imont10 
IMECnJM! 
FBOM rootf )J f«i^i i*e nwm omo ZJb m OK^KXT^ raw fiopuaNi. 
ww F*TI if n om o 0» t/vtx ROHO LOOK POO I ne ym; 
Fpowpoei RfpooucRoooaoeiniWKf ifnomoZ76in i«f ^loruum 
TflwOBTII9IK1 omo0«S«w>eROOD Loo«ro«iMf ^OTJ 
^ w 
Do something better than a postet note.... ■■■ ■■ 
the_breeze@jmu.edu 
Advertise in The Breeze! 
540-568-6127 
or% 
SPRIN(i RRI'AK BAHAMAS 5 
Itay/ 4 Ninhl Pic-tfn Asa JIW 
perperMtn- [DCkWMCniiH lianspon 
& Resort in (lie lt.iliani.i- I MM 
Pjikagcs ils,' jv.iilar>lc- Hook I arlv 
m I Rl I VIP Put) Patkjge- toll- 
Krec    I4W452-BBACH    ( I-HXK- 
*53-12_4(-     >v».»      (iiillahamj.cum 
■ i fofci fcxk-j t»~. 
Monday. (Xtober .V). 3K)61 11 
SPR|N(i HRI-AK IN I ON DON 2007! 
I iparitOOl I ondOD I n^land fur >our 
2007 Spring Break • the capital of 
cool - pmc i% $5*> per pcrwn. and 
include:* accommodation in the hean 
i>l I t-ruh-n. dailv hrc;iklaM, weekly 
travclcard. a hop on hop ml London 
hu* Miihtsecinn tour, an optional 
I ondon Da Vmce Coda luur and pub 
crawl and more' McCCXChftdaifli^rlll 
Call us (oda> on I KM) 999 M3J or 
email: vale*n vprintcrvreaklttndott. 
com; ****** sprin^brcaklondon com 
- discount* for groups of 10 or more 
so |uM uk! 
HoUdc^/Bac 
■.'<)"., off Anything you can fit in 
our shopping bag! 
• ONEDAYONIY 
Saturday, November 4 
f AIRLY TRADES 
HANDICRAFTS 
TakrKU2N- I «n 
... MI. Clinton i'i. 
Moil-S.ll. 9130-5:00 
(040)433-4880 
JMU Pets Go To C|]alfa\t 
Welcome Back Students! 
(540) 433-VETS 
(8387) 
498 University Blvd 
■ Convenient to JMU 
- Drop off care 









GET RELIEF TODAY! 






Hurifoobuig Chiropractic Contcf 
Dr Raymond Wright 
I Palmer Graduate I 
Behind Vjllcv Mull in Item Ccnlri 
432-6842 
3 HiRiNe FOR SKI SEASON 2006/2007 lUtemher ihfOUgk Marih Miiss:iiiiiiitii Resort 
Ncrt taking ^plications For Lift Altendanu, IVjbing Park 
\iicndanis. Rental simp Attendants, Instructors. Snowmakers, 
1 1-1 lien, Retail Vasociatei and relephone Operators. Hiring 
foi day, night liill-nnu-. part-time and weekends. 
SKI FREE 
I'KI I Mid-week A; mghi skiing, rental equipment and 
lesBons with 120 lumt per week work schedule. 
Stop b\ the Ski otth t U-l: 9,00am - 4:30pm 
in fill out tin application or apply •inline at 
www massresortjobs torn 





121 Monday. October 30.2006 I www.lhebreeze.org I The Breeze 
fG FOR 
ROOMMATES? 
LET US HELP YOU! 
* S2JU Furnished unit 
$305 Unfurnished unit 
_•—. 
